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ABOUT INOVOLA

Inovola is an IT solutions and software 
development company that offers 
top-rated Software Development Services 
to support business in different regions.

We have a team of skilled professionals,
key business insights, and a dedicated working 
process that lead us to success.



We believe that we will make a difference through 
a combination of smart planning, design thinking 
approach, and using the latest technologies.

Our aim is to help 
our clients to accelerate
their business efficiency 
and to become a successful
technical partner.



WHO DO 
WE WORK WITH?

We boost your team with our software developers in a team extension 
model to deliver software solutions faster and impeccably.

We achieve better results in software projects, product quality, and customer 
satisfaction by implementing appropriate improvement plans and actions.

We help startups in providing fully functional software development 
services and identify key features which are tailored to their product 
vision with an affordable budget.

PARTNERS

SMALL & MEDIUM-SIZED BUSINESSES (SMB)

STARTUPS



 Mission Values

Vision

To become a leading company
in providing high-quality Software Development solutions. 

Enhance the business growth of our customers 
through a value-driven approach.

Delivering innovative and reliable solutions to meet 
our clients needs with utmost quality. 

Invest in talents and provide the best outsourcing 
services by hiring the Top Software Developers.

Create a healthy and motivating environment where 
team members can be productive and encouraged.

We have three fundamental values 
Innovation, integrity, and Agility 
that are central to our staff-client interactions.

Finding the right software 
development partner
can change everything.”

“



Why 
choose us?

Customer-focused approach.

The pool of best talents.

Technology competence.



OUR SERVICES

CaaS stands for CTO as a Service and refers to hiring 
a part-time CTO. CaaS provides the assistance of a 
technical consultant to focus on technology-driven 
challenges and envisage the vision, roadmap and 
timelines in line with your business targets.

0.1 CTO as a Service



With the dedicated team model, we hire the right software developers and engineers 
efficiently to work on your project. Every developer is matched perfectly to your needs 
and pre-vetted for their experience, skills, and requirements.

0.2 DevTeam as a Service

Backend Development: 

Mobile Development:

PHP Laravel - PHP Symfony - NodeJs - .Net - Elixir - Python Django - Python Flask

Android (Java / Kotlin) - IOS (Swift) - React Native - Flutter - Ionic 

Frontend Development:
ReactJs - VueJs - Angular 

E-Commerce:
WooCommerce - Magento – Shopify

We have a great experience including but not limited to:

Let's set up the process and get started!

OUR SERVICES



We use solid expertise to offer Web & Mobile Apps Development 
services that includes analysis, UX/UI design and 
development from idea to launch, integrating into your 
infrastructure and providing further optimization 
and scale-up on demand.

We will dive into your business ecosystem and create a website or 
a mobile app on different platforms using top-notch technologies 
and proven methodologies, tools and approaches.

Let’s shape your unique, innovative digital path together!

0.3 Web & Mobile Apps Development:

OUR SERVICES



If you are a startup or a medium-sized company, 
we will help you accomplish your MVP.

Inovola will assist you hire:

Our MVP development service is the ideal way to launch 
a new product or service.
From initial ideas to prototyping, development, and release, 
we’ll guide you on the way to success. 

Project Managers  
Full Stack Developers
Software Testers

Business Analysts  
UX Designers
Mobile Developers

MVP Development

OUR SERVICES

0.4



OUR 
PRODUCTS 



For building a better world, 
there is a great mission that every parent 
chooses to go through!

Therefore, Building our kids’ character and establishing 
values and principles are two of the main assets in order
for the kid to grow up having a clear and sound mindset.

Technologies:

PHP Laravel MySQL

VueJs FlutterAWS

Click to view the website

https://builderz.net


OUR 
PORTFOLIO





https://bit.ly/2UQEErpClick to view on google Play

https://apple.co/3aypcGQClick to view on app store

nota-nota.com/Click to view website



https://apple.co/2UsDRhe

https://bit.ly/2WU1jWl

tindio.com/

Click to view on app store

Click to view on google Play

Click to view website





Our working 
Environment

We have a vast pool of experienced and 
skilled dedicated engineers that possess
expertise in various technologies and tools.

We endeavor to create a healthy and positive working 
environment that can lead to employee success and 
happiness both personally and professionally.



We care about our employees 
because we know that they are 
our biggest assets. That's why we 
decided to have corporate team 
outings to provide motivation, 
boost employee morale, retention 
and productivity.

Click to view the video

Trips and Outings

https://www.linkedin.com/posts/inovola_in-inovola-we-care-about-our-employees-because-activity-6845736813479522304-gqBz
https://www.linkedin.com/posts/inovola_in-inovola-we-care-about-our-employees-because-activity-6845736813479522304-gqBz


Trips and Outings



We collaborate 
with partners in different areas 
and we’re looking to grow 
our business and expand more.

 

OUR PARTNERS

US

UKCanada

Germany

KSA

Jordan
UAE

Sudan

Egypt



Our solutions have to turn out to be a business milestone for all our clients.

Let’s have a glimpse at some of them. 

OUR PARTNERS



CONTACT US

E: ehab@inovola.co.uk     
T: +20 100 257 3257

Managing Director 
Ehab Ahmed

34 Gamal Salem 
street, Dokki, Giza

71-75, Shelton Street,
Covent Garden,London, 
WC2H 9JQ,UNITED KINGDOM 

Uk Branch

Egypt Branch
Branch Phone :

E: salma.galal@inovola.co.uk 
T: +966 11 520 9961

Customer Success Manager 
Salma Galal 

www.inovola.co.uk

E: amira.adel@inovola.co.uk 
T: +962 6 200 6934

Senior Business Developer
Amira Adel 

+44 161 818 1556

+20 101 978 1543 
+20 101 784 4276

Branch Phone :


